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HI EVLY K. HAWES.
Attorney k Counselor at law,

TANNEK Y.
SUBSCRIBER having purchased the TAN
on School Street, .formerly ow ned by

N't UY
THE
Nathaniel

Emerson, would state to the citizens ot
Ellen orth and vicinity, that lie is now prepared to
h s a.trillion lo all orders in that line.

give

HIGHEST

INI

OR LAW. 3IA1.SK.

(

ASH PRICES

PAII» FOR

iiiues,

Tlie Klhwortb American

|ob Printing ©Kite,

Catii &

$gok,

AIK.

AtAAII'ORrn,

X. K. NA n YEP,

—OH—

TANNING ON SHAKES
AS FORMERLY.

Proprietor

5-

Eating Saloon,
Oyster
J, W. COOMBS, 1*1(01*111 ktoi,,

tiW Ml orders will receive prompt attention—
The public pnlronuge i*» respectfully solicited.
WILLIAM F. EMEIWON.
40tf
Ellsworth, Oct. 22nd, 18H7.
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Edward T. Fuller, M.
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r^AX BE HAD
For 25 Cts. per Dozen
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TICKETS !
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LESS

by any other Route, from Maine to all Points
West, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !

Dealer* in

Central,
‘J itkets at Lowest Rates

Or $•» Less On Iiosiiin & Vermont

FLOUR ADD

CHAIM,

Slate MM»C*I.

INo. |4<»

t:

(I*, rmeily 10 Long What#,)
e u.kx ti. r»i*r,)
J. H. LA.NJ UON.

I

ltosion, Neiv York Central, Buffalo and I>i

via

it-

y-or information apply at Grand
oral 22 West Market .><iu:ire.

,ctrvrr*iVHf

12

WM.

TEETH! nmw TEETH!!!
OXT suffer with tin* Tnolh
with toothless <riiiii.s when
jet a perfect vet of Teeth at

I

\

J/

IDr.
Twenty-five

for

Ache,
cat.

you

3s

($!.',),

iqSUiiE YOUR DW ELLIN us
cSo

Other
In the

Agent.

DVBlt, Agent at Edsworth.

A GEj \ 2 S

7/ A A 7 A 7)

MEN of o0r DAY:
Or Iho Live. find P.-cds of Gpiu-rals, Stnti-Mm-n,
*
.; ,•
mol Pol.lioui LdhiUh* lit u on thu si:i*e til
in r w
,\cli'tii. i»,t-;ut.,ti>r Giiaat, >hk iii \n
'I M "I d, MA' It'S.
flll.KII'AA, YAIKS, < I it 11
Wll>
TtUltl I.I., PiMI'S, lSlfKIM.ilA.tl,

t.t.i.i.kv. Wadi.,Mtnno>,l-im.i ir- Faiiiiahi'i,
I.OI1AN, sri.VKKK. IlKBlTir.K. M.WAIHi
1.1.1., 1)1 x, IIami.in, Fl.-T.MH:-.. Him A
unit olliivii, Willi -Mr Folly Lift-lino I'm-timu- --1
Lr.-intf M-u. full) milv by gouts. On-.it liuluixtneiHw. .'T il for i-irciiiar
ZFIGLF K. MfCT'-.PY X CO. (il* Arch ft., l'hi
tiwli
Inilt-.phid, I'u.
I HAT,
111,I I ,V

..

Property,

HARIIORD INSURANCE COMPANY,
One .Uiilion Dalian Cap-

Organized JS/O,

KrpreseutrU by

ital.

Agents,

■-

Od<good’s,
Dollars.

Trunk

FLOWERS,
Eastern

Geo. A.

G!'0. A. DYER,
Main St. Ellsworth, M.

PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO.
Soilcltori of

•

American and
orelgn Patents.
and 21 Old State House, Bostou,

521

WILLIAM P. JOY,

j\ Homey ami Counsellor at Law,
AND

OFFICE: lit cm Ac*. 3, Joy's Building
Ellsworth.
Main St.
so

•Witt Eighth street, Washington, D.C
liejercuces. bx, I’ennimi m:
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin,
lion. F. A. l’ike,

lion. Lot M. Morrill.
lion. Parker Tuck
Having offices in Boston and Washington, with
reliable agents throughout Europe, iiossess facilities that are unsurpassed for obtaining Patents
in this and foreign countries.
Mir Unless successtul in obtaining a Patent, no
charge, except for actual expenses, stamps, ,*x
h UtS
pressage, Ac.

Mrs. L. MOOR,

W, HODGKINS, Q&4E&YGY4R11
ELLSWORTH, ME

DivL
Mr.

attr

Starr.

A

Jag, Bartini,

MOOR, continues to delineate disease and
fTfUS.
U l prescribe remedies at her
Residence on Hancock Street.
be
found
can
ROOMS ON MAIN STREET,
notice
Dr.
Until further
Hodgkin*
At his oftlcc, except when absent on professional Opposite the Ellsworth House, Ellsworth Village
or
at
house.
calls,
where she may be found every TUESDAY and
46
Iv5u
Ellsworth, Dec. 1st. 18C5.
THURSDAY.

Coffins & Caskets
hand anil TRIMMED
Kept Constantly
at the SHORTEST XOTJCE.

J.P. MASON,
Dealer in

on

For bale

ty

\\.\l. l\ 11CXNEWELL.
rce doors above .bo Ellsworth

|^-Shop t
Uuuw.
Ellsworth, July 10th 1SG7.

23tf

shingles, spahs,
PILING, It. It. TIES, CEDAR
•

POSTS, DEAN POLES,

& Slab Wood.
Hard Wood
AND LONG LUMBER.
BARK

Particular attention given to
0uios4
and consignments.

W F MIKIUIAN fttOM
Me.,
J/ajaulacturers ot

chartering vessels
Ellsworth Maine

BUCKS PORT,

ANTI-FREEZING PUMP.

With Glass Cylinders and Galvanised Hods k Uoxe*
PlMiK.^fc Humps are Warrant!d not to affect the
water or get out of order with lair usage. Prices
ranging from $& to $20.
ate. County and Town ltights for sale.
Agents for the Anderaon bpring lied Botera. the Common Spuee Churn aud the best
1
ringer iu the market
Clothes

J.

PAINTING,

GLAZING.

PAPER HANGING.
iriM purchased the cyelu.lr* riglitto

Ailams Patent

tit,

prepared

fiopies

Bridge.

I. T. SMITH,

■ Haworth,

W

Sept. 4th, 1(«>.

Heal Loteria
De

IN

la

Isla

ue

Cuba.

Tenements
for Kent'

w

ill be

gQ,000

SevuUten Days.

farms

Enquire

of

BECKWITH.

NecMc Work.
The subserlbor will open a school iu Ellsworth
village, lor teaching the children Ornamental anil
d ine Neville Work. A paper will bn lift at Miss
If sufficient
Ailitn tllghl’s shop for signatures.
hool about
onoouiiigomenPis given, w ill open the sc has
Imd 7
The
of
tmilorsigucd
the middle
May.
Gci mayears experience in leaching in JJmiicu,
be
will
satisfaction
given,
believes
and
good
ny,
Also LESSONS GIVEN ill GERMAN".
The pupils formerly taught by Mr. Maximillian
Russ, will hav» an opportunity to continue tlieir
”tu'“es•

AMELIA BUSH.

»« •*

Ellsworth, April 1868.

FOll SALK.

Tickets.

8300,0001u Gold !
Drawn every

a

and
Sale.

10
A trave’i-g Photograph Saloon, it lect long.
feet wide, with ground glasu bide and top lights,

II a

n e o u

to more than refer to

[ unnecessary

s.

CAMERA,

!

Prizes cashed anil information giveu; also higeest
The whole
anil in good repair.
rates paid lor bpauuh Doudioou* aud all kiuds ol also good sto-k
sold at a great bargain if
Cold uud silver, by
GLOUGR t’HHA.M.
j will be
j
44 diortB Mam Bt., Hrovidence, tt. I
1)44
3w'*
Mt. Desert, April JOth, 18t>8;lhi.uM

j^bcil^ mrjoou.

IN PETERS'

BLOCK,

16

ELLSWORTH.

it,

to cal I she referred were without foundation, and I Curious Stout about tub Emperou
proceeded to give her certain exact in- Napof.L'in.—Meanwhile the il irm felt he
formation of which he happened to pe pos- I all classes in France concerning what is
called in philosophy the immediate future,
and tin sessed, which, as far as possible, refute
I them.
.Unfortunately,'said the ludy. ,1 is at its highest. Strange rumors are

mind the qualities which mark even
column. The words are plain Saxon with
to

out attempt at

embellishment,
is quite as pointed.have c( rtain knowledge that they are but afloat concerning tho sadden and nnacThe ideas could not be expressed wltl |
j too true-’ She then described her recent conutahle spams of terror with which the
more force.
As a whole, the speech wai interview with General
Grant, and it ap Emperor has been seised of late. An offij
a masterly effort, a faithful and thorougl
[ penred that from her point of view the cer of his Majesty's stables has circulated
withering

sarcasm

review of the war reoord of the Democra
It will claim a place in the perxanen
party, and will be a valuable aid to tin
future historian of Maine
A

speech

Democracy.

in favor of Gen.

Harris of tin

Regt., and now Superintend
public buildings, which has not
reported, furnishes us with anothei
oi its author's powers of eloquence

sixtli Maine
ent of
been
view

■

As his heart became warmed up in adtnir
ation of courage and patriotism, his plain
Saxon took on the embellishment of tin

Imagination

language.

burst

loo?'

from the too close restraint in which

h?

■

keep it. Will
eloquence he takes m

had been accustomed

to

rich periods of
along witii him to revive the gory fields o
the South, points out the lines of battle,

unfolds to

the progress of the conflict

us

and the outset of

contending

There amidst the roar

clattering

of

of

bittalio

artillery,

ns

tin

musketry and the shrieks oi
blue, ho pictures
Harris, plunging

■

soldiers in both grey and
to us the gall at Col.

torwaru at tne nenu ot me invincible suxtn

charging the

enemy in bold defiance ol
death or woumls which await them. A
vast panorama of the Peninsular aud Wilderness campaigns are opened to us In a

The patriotic zeal of the volunLieutenant, Captain, Major and Colonel, his haste to rejoin the regiment before his wounds were healed, was an example of the lofty earnestness which actu
ated our loyal soldiery, and w hich suvei
our government in her peril.
moment.

teer

Si >aee forbids

a

more

definite review ol

One Class of Church Attend-

upon which Mr. Halt
wiili deliberate composure, but earnest

the successive

General wa* engaged in a carouse with one
two boon companions when she came
unexpectedly upon him; that he rose to
bis feet with difficulty, could not stand
without
staggering, and was obliged to support himself with a chair : that he was evidently in an unfit condition to attend to
business, and wanted to put her off till the
next day; that his voice woe thick: he spoke
incoherently, and she was so ranch shocked
tin.t she was obliged to withdraw almost
immediately. The next dav, being ashamed to see her himself, he sent his doctor to
find out what she wanted.
Mr. Knapp then told her that, having
been on of the boon companions whom
she had observed with the General on that
occasion, and that having dineJ with him
and been face to face with him for fully
three hours, lie not only knew that he was
uuder the influence of no drink stronger
than the unqualified mud of the Mississippi
hut lie could assure her that he never had
seen a man
who appeared to him more
thoroughly sober and clear head d than
Gen. Grant at the momentof her entrance.
Notwithstanding his assurances, the lady
repeated that she could not doubt the
the evidence of her own senses, and I suppose that to this day Mr, Knapp and my
! self rank,
equally with Geu. Grant, in h r
mind as couliruled drunkards.
| This experience is by no means a unique
; one. and tile Zealous devotion with ulueli
I have often heard both men and wo nen
undermining the character of others for
temperance on equally slight grounds, ha*
often led me to question if there are not
vices iu our society more destructive to
sound judgment and honest coarses than
thutuf habitual overdrinking.
or

cy.

topics

he report t. at ever since the Emperor's
return from St. Cloud • carriage with
four horses, all ready to start at a moments notice, is always
night and

Jay, standing in

kept,

the coachynrd of the palSo urgent are the Emperor’s commands on this point, that the coachman
always seated on the box. and the r osiftil ion
standing in readiness by tbo tenders
while two lacqnevs on doty are stationed
behind tho vehicle, ready to
jump into the
nimble as soon as the signal should be
given, l'crhaps the story is exaggerated
that the pockets of the
ca'rriage contained
four revolvers always kept loaded, and
•hut the Emperor is' wont to visit the,
cmicliyard at the most unseemly hours
and to scare by his uneX|>ected
presence,
the servants on their irksome duties, sometimes even during the small hours of tho
night. No service is so inncli dreaded as
this roraed'ecurie, as it is denominated in
the porter’s lodge at tho Tuilerics, and
the pi or harassed rooms and
g
lacqney* are
literally worn out with anxiety, more than
from tlis fatigue of tho position. The
Miiprcss, whoso duty it is to soothe
the irritation of the nerves of which this
over auxiety is hut a
syititnm, is greatly
pitied among the household. The origin
ot this singular mania of the
ready liar*
Messed horses is attributed to
trifling cir.
cnmstunce; lint philosophy and
physioli gy
ure at work, and
ultliougli credulous as the
weakest arc in the belief of the facts,
they
know well enough that the troubled, tiuj*
ions mind is caused by the'calculntion of
the increasing minority in the Chamber.
[ lYiuuiie’s Wuouiu ion (special.]
There is a good deal of talk about Alta
Vela, and the letters in reference to it to
the President, signed by
:n of t|lo
»
managers. The letter
day
Judge Nelson in liis j
by
plan
ation seems on its face to hear
that
gentleman's allegations.) hut even if truo
they are not of the least importance.
However it seems evident that
something is
wrong in reference to the date of the papers. Butler is very positive he signed no
pipers of the kind so late ns the month of
March, and Gen. Garfield says he cun fix
the date when his signature was attached
and that the time was
subsequent to the
signing of the other names' early in Feb.
Gen. Butler is investigating the whole subject and expects to lay hare in a few days
tile plot which has been so
adroitly con
eooted. Mr. Black never saw the
papers
and was not aware that they were in the
of
the
President until after ho
possession
iiad withdrawn from his case. The remark of Mr. Nelson that Judge Black
retired from the defence on that account is
unt il
Tlio fact is that Nelson and
others of the counsel were unwilling to lie
associated with Blink in the case, it being
their opinion that wlmt
tiny described ns
iiis “vehement manner and
strong bins''
was calculated
to
injure the President.
Judge Black was repeatedly lied t> and
threw up liis brief in disgust, stating in his
letter of withdrawal the fact that the other
counsel entertained ihcse opinions.
The probabilities arc that the court will
decide to hold night sessions so ns to get
Stanherry's uugnment in to morrow and
give Bingham Friday nud Saturday.
It. is thought to-night that a verdict
may
he reached by niouday.
Mr. Curtis, one of the President's conn»<-•!. Inis gone to Boston where he has im»
portaut business in charge. He informed
his oolleagues and the President that lie
could return at
any moment if his service!
should he required.
ace.

ants.
We are
sure that it will do some
nol
quite
inter *t made himself felt. He will
to rend the following truthful
thank us for tints bringing his name for- people goodof one
of o:.r •• fashionable
soliloquy
ward so frequently. A review of legisla- church attendants:
tive acts however, requires some speciu
I should think that they would keep the
notice of the leading actors.
pews from dust t I shall certainly soil my
new satin.
{ wonder whether anybody
Traveller.
noticed my new honuet. I think it's very
becoming. Goodness ! if there isn’t Mis*
Gen. Grant on a spree.
Sprague, the school teacher, rigged out in
a new iu mtilla.
She spends all tier salary
on dress or I’m mistaken. I do hatevatiity and ostentation.
The following letter from Fred. Lav
I wonder who that young gentleman is in
Olmstcnd appears in the last number of tin | tile next pew : lie's very handsome, certainNew l'mk Malian aud afford* a timely il ly. 1 never saw such a becoming mil*
lustration of the facility with which it taelie ! I shouldn’t wonder if it wa* the
experienced persons sometimes decetvi city cousin Mrs. Primrose told meof ! I
themselves anil become the mieonsciou should like to know if lie’s married, I
instruments of tin; wilful slanderers hi guess I will speak to Mrs. Primrose after
whom they have been prejudiced:
sorvio s.
Perhaps she will introduce me.
One d.iv i tile spring of Id-id, Mr. Fred
0 dear me. what a long piayer ! If* tire
crick Knapp and myself were guests o some standing up so long ! I hope they will
General Grant, at his headquarters, on ti introduce the custom of sitting down during
steamboat lying at Midikeu’s Bend, a feu prayer.
I slumld like to hint to our miumiles above Vicksburg. .\ curtain hid tster to shorten his services.
been hung in such a way ns to give a cer
1 wish pupa would taken pew in Mr.
tain degree of seclusion to the after pari Watson's church Such a beautiful preach
of the main cabin, ami when we rose from eras he is.
His sermons are poetical, and
dinner we were asked to sit with the gen lie's so handsome and so intellectual ! They
era! behind the screen, where there was a say he,s looking out for a wife. I wonder
writing table with a pitcher and glasses.— whatMirt of a minister’s wife I would make.
Tile general then told us that he had a few [ have serious thoughts uf joining the
hours before received unfavorable int-el church.
How unbecoming Mrs.
igence from Genoral Sliprmaii's exoediSpaulding is
turn up the Sunflower.
Inviting our in- dressed ! 1 believe tint woman is perfectly
quiries. and replying to all we thought destitute of taste ! When will that sermon
was the chairman of the judiciary commitw irront.’
proper to make, with an exceedingly gen- lie through ! I declare, if there ist.,t Miss,
tee
on
the part of the senate, was a young erous freedom aud painstaking thorough- fielder with a feather in her bonnet! Some
This answer was brought to me in tri
limph. and I resolved to do as they said, man of great acuteness. Mr. Ludden is ness of explanation, lie was gradually led people admire her complexion, hut it's my
Hot at tea my the first lawyer ot Androscoggin.
it.
•not think about
Mr. into a comprehensive review oi the exist
opinion ihat anyone may have a floe comtrembling hand almost refused to carry Dingioy is too well known as a teacher, an ing condition of his campaign, winch it wai plexion who will paint. Thank heaven
to see wa3 of the
food to my lips, and l found it utterly im- editor, a
Pkteoli um V. XA.SBvT—“Keeler.’
very graved of 1 haven't come to that yet!
parliamentarian and a public easy
How hot it is ! Where’s my fan 7 The traveling correspondent of the Alta, has
possible to swallow a mouthful. A death speaker to require any notice here.— character. We were impressed as much
like chili crept ver me. I knew that every
by the remarkably methodical clearness of benediction at last! Now I must contrive been to see Petroleum, " and says :
left the roum. Mr. Among the most promising lawyers of the the narration as by the simple candor and to see Mr*. Primrose, and get an introducl). It. Locke, the gentleman who is so
eve was on me ns I
A-arose, saying, in a changed voice Cumberland bar is Sir. lteed of Portland, iugenousness with which it was given tu tion to that gentleman. All! there she is ! well known under the ubove alius, lives
here in Toledo, and is the editor of the
and without ceremony, ‘Make haste—bring who had a scat la the house. Messrs. Por- us who tlie day before had been stranger,
An- Auisinq Pen Portrait—The Blade. The almvo fuels seem to he
ihe horse round ; we must go right away. ter who will someday be p’aced in the to him. lie took up several hypotheses
pretty
1 never saw her in such a state before; governor's chair, and Fessenden of the aud suggestions, ami analyzed them in Washington correspondent of the Cleve well known, for in whatever
part of this
such a way as tu tnuko prominent uncer- laud Leader thus photographs ex-Attorney hroiid continent I have taken occasion to
there is something in it.' He followed me
Androscoggin bar, have before been no- tain tes
and
uiicuntrolaldo
elements General Black :—
mention Toledo, I have been
to the parlor, but before lie could speak. I
immediately
ticed. Among so able a corps of legisla- which were involved iu
"
He isa toll, grizzle-haired, lug-nostrill
asked it ever I saw “Xasl.v. ” About tb«
was pleading as for dear life that not a
tiiem, ami i
‘I tives, any of which might with honor lead could not hut tiiink, so musing, quietly re- ed. lung nosed man, who smokes perpetu- Ill'st tiling that 1 did. therefore,
moment lie lost in starting for home.
in this
know. said I.-it is uot all imagination, in a deliberative body, Mr. Hale was the flective was his manner, ami yet so exaci ally. except wlieu lie chews. Being of a city, was to get myself introduced to him.
shall
and
well
habit.lie
sits
his
that
lu
down
with
his
is
or
1
not.
He
was
iu
his
whether
it
and.
shirt sleeves, in the very
certainly acknowledged leader, llis position at
arrauged
nervo-Iyiuphatic
expressions’
die if this dreadful incubus is uot removed chairman of the judiciary committee would was simply repeating a process of ‘think hat on around the hotel parlors, and rolls highest story of the Blade building, look- /
it
out’
in
to
thal
clouds
uf
meditative
order
assure
himself
seldom
smoke,
great
mg over some exchanges.
Sit down, /
shortly.
indicate the confidence placed in his abili- mg
lie fully comprehended aud gave just weigiil conversing with any one, and tlicni a l)i- Sir. ” lie said ; “how arc
All was now confusion; the tea table
things!" This
ties. hut this would not necessarily give to ail
the
Iu
the
some
middle
of
and
elements
of
the
was the introduction to our first conversadeserted, the meal scarce tasted,
important
grant ngcucs-like way.
my
him precedence of Mr. Lindsay. His age
friends, alarmed as much at my looks ns
military problem, the solution of which he fluor. and walking up anil down lie talks tion. I have seen a good deal of huu since,
him
next
to
the
of
lowest
that
was
the
ol
comabout
to
with
uri
me
undertake.
Elizabethan
dramplaced
and have found him to he thv oddest, best
at. my words, were as anxious to hurry
precision
Neither would ins disposition
(The last attempt to attack Vicksburg on atist, spitting at a syllogism all the time. natured specimen of our race thatl have
off us they had before been to detain me mittee.
the
north, ended thatduy aud a few hours The power of his argument is measured by nine acr* ss. He is a short,
To me those terrible moments seemed urge him to step forward from his own
chubby man.
hours, yet 1 am assured that not more than proper rank. He never undertook to drill after our interview the first step wus taken the nuinhor of spittoons lie fills. A small about J2 years of age, dark bair. gray
half an hour elapsed trom the time my his
louking toward the approach from tin and easily surmounted ease takes two spit
"MU 18 ItJillTll'U*
party, or lay himself out in caucus, or south: hut of this no hint
was given us, ant too is ; a good
tears first found expression before we were
tough argument requires ll<* Wtt§ horn in Wain!, lirouinc cmiuM,
forco
his
ideas
his
Those
upon
colleagues.
we only heard of it the next morttiug )
A horse somefour; for a grear feat of legal gyinnustics New York, near which place, at Conrtlauil,
mi the road towards home.
All at onco he stopped short, and, with lie requires at many as nine successive spit- lie learned the
what noted for Hcetness was before us, and who were on the lloor of the house recolprinting business: whs *
with only two in the cutter—the rest staid lectthat the voice of Messrs. Crane, Por- an expression of surprise if not of distresi t1 oils of the size uf those great stone nr jour printer a number of years, published a
In the McArdle case considerable number of
ter and others, wero more frequently heard put his sugar away, rose, aud moved hit India ruber ones.
to the concert, and made Mr. A-prom
country news*
sstiuil* ooiilu
A
inninanl
lwif.tasn
AnnIJ this
ise that if nothing had happened we would in debate. Ills mere presence, however,
great ex|wctoratiouist is said to huve papers, and reported some on cite ‘journal*,
not have imagined that there was a woman spit even full eighteen vases.
When
he
••
return—we wmt over the road at a rapid
lie
commenced
tbo
Xasby letters iu bis
inspired tiis party with confidence; and
I
pace. I hn w irom me no.pu-ni repeinm when a dull mlt question arose, whether it within twenty miles of us; but, turning my hud rcaoho the seventeenth the opposing ow n paper, the Hancock Jeffersonian. in
of a peculiar signal that the horse was beeyes, I saw one who had just parted the counsel whispered—-We are gone up, lie j 1' itidiay, Ohio, in ISfii. He bus already
was a point of law, a constitutional ques- screen,
comely, well-dressed, and with the lias another spittoon in reserve.’
lug urged to bis' best yet I grew sick with
published two Imoks. and the thiid. which
is tube called “Ekkoe* from
impatience at the restraint. I wauled to tion. or a oiut of order. Mr. Hale was ou air and manner of a gentlewoman. She had
Kentucky,"
arrived by a steamboat from Memphis,
Pope Beecher’s Bull.—In a recent is coming out in Boston this month.
fly. All this while my fears had taken no hand to unravel, illumine or set the ques- just
aid came to present Geueral Grunt with a number of the New York
definite shape. I only knew that the child tion at rest.
Last
\Y
inter
Mr.
Bov.
Locke refused threw
Ledger,
memorial or petition. Iu u few words she
was in danger, and felt impelUd to hurry
Heury Ward Bencher says that if lie were hundred invitations to lecture, because lit*
In
the committee room his capacity for made known her purpose, and offered to
the
silence
once
was
was
to the rescue.
lie
would
afraid
to
the
stand
Only
before an audienen.
Pope
promulgate
following
lie says he never could muster
broken in the three-mile journey, and that business and power of endurance was give in detail certain facts of which she articles :
coiiruga
tii setoud a motion at u
was when, oil ruacliiug an eminence Irom most evident. The mind that can analyze stated that she was cognizant, hearing up
man
shall
he
married
First—Every
by
political meeting*
which the house was in full view. I said. and construct and weigh is there readily on her object. The General stood listen- the age of twenty-five, or show good oausc N t long s nc a delegation f thirty
people
to her in ail attitude of the most defer- for
out of sheer
‘Thank God! the house isn't on fire.
neglect ol duty.
Air. Hale had these qualities, ing
curiosity, came alt the way
*
ential attention, his hand still upon his
said Mr. appreciated.
•That was my own thought.
Second— Every man shall annually tax from Davtou and Cincinnati to sec the man
and his familiarity with the principles and clmir which was half to front of him us he
A-hut there was no slacking of speed.
himself onetcutli of his income until the who wrote the “Nasby
"papers, and the
On nearing home a cheerful light was technicalities of law enabled him to use turned to fuoc her, aud slightly nodding his sum reaches the amount of-lu pmyur.- poor fellow had to be
dragged bv main force
them to tlio best advantage. It is in the head as an expression of assent at almost hooks,
window.
E-’s
n Mrs.
Iro
Irani
mid
a
glimmering
journals
papers.
heap of rubbish into which lie had
and before the vehicle had fairly stopped oominittce room that the work is accom- -•very genteuce she uttered. When she
Third— Wedding gifts shall never con precipitated himself for concealment; and
statement, he said, silt of
we were clear, of it, and openiug the door, plished. T lie business there transacted is iyid completed her
then
he
thanked God. iutheir bearing, ulira
luxuries—jewels, plate, cto —but
said in the same breath. ‘Where's Eddie ?' brought bo.ore the house to be explained ipeakiug very low, and with an uppearauoe of hooks; and with the birth of every obild, they started to leave. In the face of all
jf
a little while
reluctauee:
here
was
he
tins
ten
be
has prepared a lecture, which be en.
volumes shall be pat into tho library
ijiddie* Why
Here the sentiments of
and approved.
"
‘I shall he compelled to consult my mod- in bis name.
ago’ answered Mrs. E-. pleasantly.
J N'igger.’ and is now engaged te
the principles of parties and the cal director, and tu obtain a
persons,
she
saw
from
alarm
the
Fourth—It shall be the duty of every deliver it in over a hundred towns and 4
report
Mining lo dissipate
as fre- lim before I can meet
of
individuals
are
motives
ate
wishes.
If
‘He
quite
countenances.
our
written ou
your
young married man tu read aloud to his cities. In reply to tbo question hoar ha
aud played a quently discussed as the merits of this or igreeablu to you. I will ask him to call np wile at least one hour a day, for the first was
stipper with the children,
going to stand before so many audiea*
in
at
of
to-morrow
eleven
shall
I
then
;
The speaker doubtless has
w hile at marbles;
you
Eiblipy that bill.
teu years utter his marriage. But this ces, lie said: “I’m
say
spoke
big boaae*
building*
I'ctuok
V
that
he
and
Thu
bowed
withdrew;
book,
and
”
Liuse having a picture
shall not be construed to bis prejudioo of sud I must have the
great influence in restraining the general -lie General tooklady
money.
a
breath,
resinned
him
over
wanted to see It—You’ll fiud
the wife's right to read, speak, lecture,
long
Tub following it * school
rambling tendency of debate, but during lis
assay. vriftM
cigar and liis seat’ suid that he was in etc.
there.
one of the
tiie session efforts were put forth in this dined to thiuk her
by
youngsters;
a
reasonable
the
A--orossed
With swift steps Mr
men who lie by their books
preposition
Fijih—All
Anotif Dooa. Dogs ia usefulier *a
The Ingenuity of the ind humane one. and then wont ou with in a
street to the place mentioned, but returned direction hut rarely.
self-indulgent and hiddeu maimer, ab cats. Miee is afeard of mad oats. Thaw
Eddie was ‘‘Gentleman from Hollis was especially he interrupted review.
w ilh, ‘He has not been there.’
sorbing know ledge without benefit to their liite’em. Dogs fullers
boys and o*teh*S
A week after this, having gone up the fellows, shall be treated as beet are that
rentalkablv fond of skating, and my next exercised in devising methods of stepping
a hog liy the ear.
1
Hogs rarely hits. S5thought was that he had been tempted to o it of the rules of debate to throw mud ivvr, Mr. Kuapp met this lady at a hotel, hiJe their nests—smoked out and their ple cuts bogs, but not the Jews, as tha*
disobedience. I said, calmly. ‘We will go ! at the party obnoxious to him. It was vhen, in the course of a conversation, she nests broken on!
snd all other animals that doean11 chew
i
with much sadness to the dephsr
to the pond.’
the cud ian t oleau ones.
owing to him that the record of tho De- eferred
Dogs sum timrg
How They grow up.—We ruceiveda letter !
1 was perfectly collected; I could have |
habits of General Grant, and the
iblo
fits kit with hoot lack* for barking af
the war, was ventlllated
was the other day from Dr. W. G. Robinson,
of
success
while
our
army
worked nil night without fatigue with the j mocracy during
mpelessiiess
of|* nitoa. Sleepy people gits mad and threw**
but Mr. by a couple ofspeoehos of more than three loiuinandud
nerves in that state of tension ;
j
hy a man so unfit to be charg- Opelousas Louisiana, son of the lite Hon. Thom- 'em. Dogs is tho best animal for tnan,
as Robinson of this place. Dr. Robinson was I
A_said. ‘No. vou must go in aud lie h mrs length. SI'-- Hale’s reply to Sir. ( 'd with unv grave responsibility.
they do moru for man than growad bngf
I
Mr. Knapp replied that ho bad the best a lew years since a school-boy In our midst, and :
*
down. Eddie is safe enough somewhere Hubbard was charuutcristlc of its author.
|
if, <**«»• Of even votes, Jofo* mp4T
makes
it
to
which
him.’
t
for
entirely casoq
MV be (s 4. 4, Surgeon V, S. Army.
stating that the reports
Its intended circulation
about the vtllags. I’ll go aud find
JV e»4.
■
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Tho fast sailing schr. “FRANKLIN PIERCE,”
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But there was nothing in the tone agio the
words to renssure me.
As he spoke he crossed the hall to our
The door
own room, and turned the knob.
The Unspoken Warning*.
was looked.
What could that tnenn ? EdI am no believer in the supernatural. 1 | die was on the inside, or had taken the key
Mr. A- ran round to
never saw any ghosts, never heard any .away with him.
strange noises ; none, at least, that could ; a window with n broken spring, which
be accounted for on nalural principles. I I could Ite opened from the outside. It went
or heard
newr saw lights round the bed.
up with a clang, lint a dense volume of
knocks ou the head board, which proved to ; smoke drove hi in hack. After an instant
or
I
he ••fore-runners'of sickness
death; ; another attempt was made, and this time,
and on a lounge directly under the window, ho
never h id even drea its ‘Coine to pass,
ns to spirits, in the common acceptation of 'stumbled on the insensible form of little
the term, since the days of the Fox girls, Eddie, smothered in smoke! Limp and
my Very presence has always been a dam apparently lifeless ho was borne into the
per. I nin not of tile sort who are always fresh cold air, and after some rough handon tile lookout for signs and wonders ; und ling was restored to consciousness.
if want of until in spiritualism nr superFrom that hour I think I have known
u tiiralisiii is a sin. 1 ought to have been how Ahruham felt when he lifted
Isaac
the last one t > look for so marked n—you iron) the altar unharmed, in obedionce to
may inline it wlintyon please. I call it d:- the command of the angel ol the Lord.
vine interposition, as the one I am about True. I had been subjected to no such tri|
to relate, all the witnesses to which—und ! a I of strength and faith ; my Father knew
i I would have shrunk utterly before it; vet
they are not a few—are still living.
One l.iiter cold day in winter, a merry if it was not a similar messenger that
pirtv of us nestled down under furry whispered to me in the midst of the gar
robes, went to meet an appointment with a party an hour previous,
I have no wish
fiiend living a tew miles distant, with w hom to he convinced of it, nnd were the hook
we were to spend
the afternoon, and hi placed in my hands which I knew had subtthe evening to ufctnl a concert to lie held le reasonings to rob me of this sweet benear hv.
The sleighing was delightful, lief. I would never open it..
the air keen ami inspiring, the host ami
Eddie said on returning from school he
hostess genial as the crackling fires in the made u good fire, and, as the wood was
grates, and the invited gu *ts, of whom snowy, thought he would put it in the oven
there were rminv besides ourselves, in that, to dry—something lie had never done bepeculiar visiting time, which only old-time fore. Then, on leaving Mrs. E-'s room.
friends, long parted, can enjoy. Restraint he went in for an apple before going to see
was thrown aside ; we cracked jokes, we Lilihey II ise’s picture honk. u:id it seemed
chattered like magpies, and not a little nf so nice and warm he thought lie would lie
......i..,...
the concert, which promised a rare treat to .1.n........i t
All went merry linn ns to what prompted him tn turn the
our unsophisticated cars.
as a marriage hell, and merrier than some,
key—it was the first, an last time; lint
till just before ten. when I was seized with tliis could have made no difference in the
desire
to
a sudden
and nceomitalde
go result, for no one would have discovered
home, aecompaiiied by a dread or fear of the smoke in time to save his life. The
■imiiefInn.*. I know not what, which made wood in the oven was burned to ashes; but
the return appear not n matter ul choice, ns the doors wereclused. there was no danhut n thing imperative. I tried to reason cer of lulling embers oatoliiug the house
it away, to revive anticipations ol the on fire; had we staid to thec muert. everyconcert: l thought of the
disappointment thing would have been as when we left;
it would he to those who entile with me to except that little Eddie's voice would nevgive it up. xml riinirng' nvei ill my mind er more have made music for our oars.
the condition in which things were left at Every one said that with a delay of live or
even three minutes we should have been too
home I could find im ground for alarm.
For many years a part of the house had late.
lieen rented to a tr sty family ; our child
Many years have passed sin e then, yet
reii Were often rocked in the same cradle, now. when the lamp of Faith burns dim.
and hall tile time ate at the same table; and God ami his promises seem a greet
locks and holts were th ng- unused, and in wav off. I have only to go hack to this—
deed as in word we iveie neighbors. In tiie first, ami only manifestation of this
their care had been left a hoy of t. n years, Minn*—to feel that. *As a father careth
•, etic* only one of the family remaining at for his children, so Ife careth f r 11s
home, who knew when lie relume 1 from liver us trom evil for thine is the power.’
school he was expected to bring iu wood is no mere formality, hut words pregnant
and kindlings for the morning fire, tak, with meaning.
supper alone or with little Clara-, ns Im
chose, and otherwise pass the time as he
p!,-.ts d. nly that h- must not go into th.
Legislature of 1838.
II,
street to play or on the pond to skate.
wav.
iu
this
and
times
had been 1,-ft many
FOURTH PAPER.
had never given occasion lor the slightest
reu
nameless
fear
uueiisiu ss ; still, as this
In all the qualities or circumstances
npou me. it took the form of a conviction which w onld lie required to constitute the
this
that danger of some sort threatened
legislative leader Mr. Hale of Ellsworth
lielov, d child.
•xcclled. He was not only the leader of
I was rising to go ami ask Mr. A--to
take me home, w hen some one said, "Yon •he house majority, but we can safely
award to him the name of legislative leadare very pale.
Are you ill 1’
•No.’ 1 answered, mid dropping hack iu er. There were other able men in either
the chair, told them how strangely 1 had 'branch. Mr. Farley of the Senate, a
been exercised for the hist few minutes, Democrat from
Newcastle, who prides
adding I really must go home.
himself on being a farmer, though once a
There was a perfect chorus of voices
against it. and for a little time I was sileno lawyer, p'ofessed a familiarity with the
Some one laid technicalities of law and polities, and was
eii. though not convinced,
the matter before Mr A-who rep i, d. by no means without some abil.ty as a de■Nonsense!—Itoldi.- is a good hoy to mind bater, which a previous experience of scv.
will do mulling in our absence that he eral
years in the legislature and in Con.
would not do if we were there, and is en
had given him. Mr. Lindsay, who
grass,
joying himself well at this inumcut I’ll
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possessed judicial (Tell as executive pun
that his written order
ere, could dear
clearly Ihowea his violation of iaw am
PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY "10RN1RG
proved him worthy of conviction Mr
4r rrr*«»' nr.ot'K,
B.ngliamtlien oiled legal authorities to shot
tlial averment proofs of evil intent are. no 1 ELLSWORTH, Jtf ^ / .V E.
iiecepsnrjr in pVvr-riTh:?.igefpft unreins
sairr^j?.
.v. a-,
of pcrsonscxccpt judicial officers, and ii
that ease ulone can ignorance of the la\ EDITOR A IB
FROI'KI E T 0 R.
he admitted as no excuse.
1888.
FKID.4Y, Dins’, 8,.

Mr Hin^ham a Argument.
Warhixutox, Mat 4.—Alter rcad'nj

as

if!j

£l)c SVincrtcan,

Wasbmgton Correspondence,
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.■■Mi.iti.l-

lip Ilf miles, who liiitl displayed more Latin
than law. more ihetorio man logic and
nioro intellectual pyrotechnics than either.
Hcnlso -elerrid to the length of Mr Evans
speech bv say ing be tried to render it ini
Mr. lliiigmortal by making it eternal.
bam held simply that the Senate was the
supreme ami filial judicial tribunal of tbe
United States, and as to the article winch
bad been made at s ell interminable length
that the Supreme court w as a court id last
resort for the decisiuu of the constitutional

question.

j uf

words Ids address would be one ul th.
a’ the same linn
uiuoi

i>i< iu<

hi
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drags slowly along.

It

must be very

tedious lor the Senators, this being
to listen to speeches by day and

obliged
by the

points, which they were undoubtprepared to decide two weeks
edly
this at first
ago. a* they arc to-day; yet
the tral. was
of
prolongation
unexpected
looked for after the Senate agreed to allow unlimited arguments by the managers
utile on

who

will

piove
great been open to all
themselves worthy. Having stated some
of the high privileges of American birthin
right, the lecturer showed the dangers
tlit, path of our youth, through the enervating tendency of luxury, the greed for
and counsel, and now when there’s but
the impatience under restraint, and
gain,
-The Tribune characterizes the “big
one more speech to be delivered, (Mr.
of.
the passion for baneful pleasure.
on
talk”
to
impeachment, as “an aralauch
as
ever,
Bingham's )'tis just as unsafe
”
The lecture was received by our citizens
gab.
u me n p:tillable day when the final vote with
great satisfaction, and a copy lias
-The Fifteenth Quadrcnnial'Session of tl.8
will be declared, ns the consideration of be ii
requested for publication.
Conference of the Methosllst Kpiaco.
General
the motion to admit reporters to the secret
Most earnestly, and with confidence and
pal Church is being held in Chicago.
debated
is
final
session when the
question
pride, do we now commend the Eastern
_Tin- Mat-on c Grand Bodies held their
and of several to tv rules and amendments Normal School, to the attcr.tiou of the
Annual Session-in Portland this weekThe
lias been postponed until after the argu- people of Eastern Maine, and especially to
Grand Chapter, the Grand Lodge, and the
ment i> concluded.
those who arc desiring to elevate their own Grand Commanders'.
O 1 Monday. Mr. Tliad. Stevens began to schools.
-Alfred Vc.ule has Ivcti elected President
D.
read hi-* ariruiuent. but soon beooiniu^ exof the Veazie bank, Bangor.
Mr.
him.
! hails, ed. Uen. Butler reed it for
-Tn* Waldo t.' iuiitv Agrirultnra: Society
Williams followed until adjournment flnlias decided to lndd Us exhibition the 13th. I 1 11,
us

j

■

well

i-diing Tuesday,

then Mr.

and

For

Kvarts ol

tSelArnencnn.

-General Geo. F. Shepley nnd Col. Mark
F. Wentworth have been elected delegates to
Hie Chicago Convention from the 1st District,
Ignatius Sargent Esq., has been selected from
Washington County, C. B. Paine, alternate.—
Waldo and Knox held a convention Wednesday, and we do not h ear who was selected.
The Legislature Inst winter selected Mr. Halo
ol Ellsworth, as a Delegate at Largo, and it
was thought that Hancock, would not be entitI d to one of Hie District delegates, so therefore. instead of having a District Convention to
cheose delegates, Washington County held a
convention to selection, ami Waldo and Knox a
convention to select a delegate for the Western
part of the District.

and lftili of Oct.
Sullivan Forry.
the counsel took the floor, and yesterday
—The water Is so lo v in the risers in
to
made
allusions
Vuglaiii
the
Mil. Ei'lion:—in
at 3 o'clock closed his speech which had
M line, ties! it h> -k- n i.s as it li.it a few of las;
*.
THE TRIAL or Jerr DAVIS.
individual
enterprb.es.
towns,
four
villages,
ol"
the
days.
greater part
occupied
winter's cut of log, svblhc tun to the mill*
of liie Am'i'Kiciimohd. May 2.—Jeff Davis' lmif
lie is a line orator, anti his argument is hv tile many eorres|K>ndents
I Li*, scat-on.
bond was renewod to day. Tho accused i*
seen
in
considered t lie best yet made, ltm before iom. 1 d > not recollect of having
l-i_Mr. S'an'tery finished
argument
to appear on such day nt the next term as
to '•Sullivan Ferry."
Mr.
trial on Saturday.
lie closed Senators were evidently weary, anything witli regard
the impeaelnninl
the «-—nri may hereafter fix. The Jml
and
a
an
is
••Institution,”
Tills
quite
anti ids remarks were too long drawn out
BvarU occupied four days, and Mr. Muuberrj said that C'lii' l Justice ('linse Imd tohl 1,'nv
tsvo.
tli it in- Mould lie 111 Kieli moiid to
to be effective,
llep.’etises all,but convinces •big tiling I >r the traveller.
preside
A Bridge was once erected here, but not
-\\'e are requested to say that Mi-*. Sasv. at the tri I within inn days after the ini.
few.
the
and
i*
rc-ist
ice.
'nuimiii
ii
to
Miii ni .fa.
which p.
new
ycr* Salve which we are advertising, and
Yesterday after recess Mr. Stnubery of sulll. iciit strength
An attempt was made to St-‘til* to In* g tilling III popu lar i«v«>i. I- pin op } b«»ml lias Horae** Greely. Coriuliu* Vanmade Ids first
ppearance in court, since strong currantl.
rlijlt
am)
Gerrc’t Smith *»n it f..r $23
A ineriC'in.
bottie* a* it w a* staled lu ttic* ad
In the Ii pc of being in l> »x •*. ii
i
13th. anil commenced Ins argui!ie:l. erect another Bridge.
000 r;»cli. anil tb«* reiriining *23,00 ) was,
fhe Anicri \in i* the only puier published in thi* ! April
successful. But before it was com ; VcTiheiiUM!. ill our paper.
r\>nnfv. :iml lm< n hi»-g** cin-uhti-Mi «niMtiit* tin* 11 sing for llie defence to-day at 3 o'clock, more
givniby citiz**n* <if Kichiuuwl. This wan
m-'.-l flu i' i.'K « ilu» n- of the C**uui>. AA ill our
and since
-Major r'n di iii H' l'ie lm* born appoint- ii>»tie I*y in-dructioiis lumi tie*
Next Monday pleted it was ••carried a wav
n tieu ttic conn adjourned.
town sml u- local item* for
lYit-r. 1> ill t
parties tiatrr*ai.
t!‘.»'
lit
ol
or
with
teams
ed
so
Ail
the
m»«oh.
travellers
on
d*qurini
u*»
I'r»*:i-ury
?
Ag
time,
foot,
Special
that
i**l.
i:.T Seim’or Bright, of Indiana. uns
yubiic.-ition Nothing helps
| Mr. Bingham w ill open the filial argument
ol the
tnarcingv-, ilcalli*. ao-i tent*, hiuuche* of vis-el>.
tin*
will
luiv«!• -ivi> (•nw«ihl in
and
supervision
general
mi ihe t-»»urt loom, ami
Gen. L* c* nml Kxbuilding o! schocl-hou*'** tn:d Uieethighou^es, or and occupy p.obably all oftnatdsy, and
eiion ol Custom* iu Maine.
Seerelarv o( War shel.ion w ere in the city
any oilier local item* o! interest.
For many years, ('apt. Abbott lias bad. Colli
i'ut'-k iy.
I: is thought that
——We a it indebted to Senator M rrill for r«* attend >»•* witues-cs.
I The President's friends are still conli- clur re of ;l 1- Ferry; and from ear’) morn
the tri 1 will tak- place tin* last of Mav.
I .1
.;
1
.1 iit.i.ii.mli t* s
xnnin
"till late in the evening. In; is on hand, with valuable “Public Document*.”
Directory.
yyttrv. Win. KowI.t will preach in the
i Lit! equally assured ot conviction.
Large a good assistant, ready to servo the travelLOQhiRDR.
Religious Services, FlDworth.
Mcilmdi-t M* etinziiouso, on Sun inf n xi.
Hot. Dr. Tenney’s Church. Coagrog dio ia!i>t :— nets are offered l>y lire latter, but they lind ling public.
Till FLriTIOtf.
Koi iiooti a;«d after oon .-ervieo *. 1 i«*uoon com*
:
late
l
rn
ail
on nearly
-1 not ihe railroad
1 tie captain understands this business
im*noi;»g ;:t i 2 pa-t 1*» «•’.■•!vk. attorn »ou at 1-1 tmat no takers.
Xkw Oulkans. May 3.—The official
the line* in t!;i* Si.it.* : l- not $ 4.50 ratki r lug;,
2 o'clock. Lcciiue in tiiccveniagat the Cuipel.
Mr. Stevens is now so feeble that lie i* well, and lie i- not only expedition*, hut.
returiiH of the election are not yet pnM:i*hi*'l
nnBi-.ti-t. H-v.F. T. lla/leun •■!Biol**
:i it 4ti£ >r an .1 Portland
betw
1
uri toe direction of Mr. ll.t/.lewoo l, in ti;e tc»rc’! in 1<» publican gives the return* from all
.-eld.mu in bis seat in the 11 >usc. and when very prudent and cautions, and travellers
s*.il»lMiii .*?ch >ol ,»i 1 u clo i.;
nooii ai 1-2 pu*f 10.
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Young Men. on fin* error*
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ui-d ii cate iinr.c.;iii rut.-, o marriage,with sure
means of relief,
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rm* of cong:
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Apothecary
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each.

Are rather mixed np. Yon fltney how you have
got to go to the Doctor and get ulot of medicine,
and stay in the house long enough to let half your
notes lay over and have a general sort of a twotdnrv sickness. Y'ou need not do any tiling of the
kind to be

?.Tftrnif!crni»y Ulo'drsted Medical Hooky,
■pom
A?
containing important j by: iidogieal information. men or worsen,sent freenn iceeipt of 24c..
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We would not wish thee back agnhi,
Tito’ parting thu- doth give ns pahi,—
We hti'iv anil Jvel. thy mod*-u s t’or,
Mo earth! pain can lac* thee mure.

■.

Wholesale Agent*, O. c. Goodwin & < o. Bust
w. \v. whipple A < <►„
Brothers, & I. i.i, !:•-'on.
« .<».
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when you om c* gc?t them, don’t blame our rented,y
if you don’t keep them there.
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rork of the kind issued under the sanction and by
he authorit) of Grant hiiuselt.
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trpoit.
I Antaerst. —by A. Backus, Er-q. Mr. John A. ! md eloquent orators in the
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-Viili;iu*s Pi Great Pond,
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MISS SAWYER’S

HUNGRY!

OTH’NG LIKE IT

■

she*- gi-r.r to n\G
v ui> < iiini tbov—
That little lit :* Vii g, a
.ug t.i ;.e»,
Now calmly, mvc-j !\, i* at rest.
Pea: Lone, i..u<h wr mU* *h *e hero,
A i'd
ll wo wipe the lalbn* tear,—
Bui when we think how crervthe gain,
We tea e to mount or to comvlaiu.

:!.»t ents,
mailed free, addi ns
1,. 1»,1,1
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SAILING FROM NEW YORK on tho
Olive luanrh, Whittaker, Boston
Huzza, Jordan,
Rockland
!i It and 220li, livrty .1l<t:alli
Londoner. Meddler,
Deer Hie
lr the day before when these, dates fall on Sunday.
Isimnond. Xoi v,
2s. York ;
JUdcm-4, \\ bit’more,
Passage lower than by any other line. -Pjr
Geoigc A Albeit,-, Belfast!
For informal ion address D N. CaRRINGTON,
I;t n iiov* r, Murcb,
Pewton
Agent, 177 WESI STREET, Now York,
L»w*bctl», Murrh,
Bo .ton
V. H " ebb. President. CliAU I>a*a. Vico PresI.ank I'ieice, Grant,
Portland
ident. Oflice—61 Exchange Place, N. Y.

“People’s li.b K of Riogranlivby James
Fusion, the “Prince of Biographers,;—
rreuklin, April 2U!i.—T oni.dn M., d; t:gl ter o J ordaining lives of di tiugulshed e, .-ons, of all
Stephen A ,and AiviAa it. joyi**, agiu onuyv.ar
ges and » omitrics, women as well as noA
i.\ mouth* am. twenty*,n«- days
! j iad«* ue octave look of over « 0 page illu trated
nth 1- >'.* lUtif'i! «t 'H emr-Hvingi
No compel 1sweet emblem of both peace and love.

the world!
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Henry, Halo,

STEAMSHIP~Co7

NORTH AMERICAN

rllROROH LI&ETO CALIFORNIA.
Via Panama Railroad.
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ARRANGEMENT.
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try It! Safe, Reliable, and only
isuu'i un, c\ilo

Geo.

~i">

positively
Cure* HiiliDnt
As s Troche Powder, is pleasont t<> the tn^te,
©ad never nauseate-" ; when -wallowed, instantly
gives to I lie- Throat amt J'oenl Organa a
Delicious Sensation of Coolness Mini Comfort

1 »>

o

_F

it

or

Boitor.
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WARRANTED
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V,”1*,

Druggists,

Boston
N.Yoik

Cherub, Grant,
*4

MISCELA-

i>»

«

Cliie Bjarx li, Whittaker,
limn ml a. Hnutli,

and

A largo and choice stock. Orders
by mail or
ctherwin# promptly e vecuted. Catalogues sent
receip* of .stamp. Carriage free t > Boston.—
ITian. J. 1’owEH, Framlngton Nurseries Eolith
Framingham, JIas9.

•»

Bed Rover, Murrh,
Eliza Frances. Staples,

REDDING

NEOUS PLANTS,

May J.-i, by Per Father John Iniaeso, Mr. James
■>v\» i'r.', fci.d Hue l\i.u Bicsiien, both of
\N in

does not “Dry up" a Catarrh bo*
free* the head ..fall olTeti ive ’*,a''
ter, quickly removing 15.id Itit-ntii mid Hf?,
• )!*>*• and Hooihcs the burning
that
rtrrii; is so mild uudHgmublc in Us effect®

Sold bv

atherino, Davis,

CARNATIONS,

N. York
Ro» kland
N. York

Bangor, Jordan,
Maty Eliza,-
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Is the best Voice Tonic

Sullivan

liuzza. Jordan,
aIiuu Odlin. Franks,
<

Salem

HAPPY! 1

AND

ingredient. A remedy at hand for llio inanj
pain* and aches wouiuls aud braises Ro whiol
fleah is heir. Is more easily
applied than man'J
other remedies, never producing a bad
effect, ha,l
and is performing more cures than nil other remealways relieving pain, however severe.
Good health ! What la life worth without it ?It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who hai"
dies combined.
A trial will convince the most Hour it »weete«s every joy* and double* evenI
«»«d it in her own extensive treatment of the«
a bottle; six for $r». sent by ex- pleasure.
skeptical.
The HEALTHY ARE* Till*] HAP'7m
»lck, for uearlv twenty years, with great success.
press. Circulars free. Sold by Geo. <’. Goodwin rY. A good digestion is what you must have be
The principal disease s for which this salts ii•
A Co., titi Hanover 8t., Boston, and all
Druggists. fore you tun enjoy anything.
recommended aro,CIifllhlains( Rheumatism.Pilesi,
*
I Scrofula, Old Ulcers,Salt Rheum, Sprains, Burnsi,
TOBACCO ANIIBGTE.
Fever Sores, Felons, Krysipela*, Sore Eyes, Barpber’s Itch, Deafness, Boils, Hi g-Worms, Corns
to remove all desire for lobaceo.
i,
or money returned.
This great remedy Of standing before some beautiful object of art. Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earachei.
i* un excellent nppctizei; It imparts tone and; aml%* the mind fills with admiration with its
'I s°»‘® Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breast, Itchi,
plea*vigor to the system. Smokers amp Chcwcrs for. ing beauties, you feel some confounded pain in1 Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scaldsi,
40 year* cured. Pri< e 60c
ner box, post.
Bruises, Croup. Cracked Lips, and Sorts asa
free.-^ffcour head, or somewhere else, which Mentis you, Cuts,
children.
A treatise on the injurious effects of Tobacco, with
heart-sick end disgusted with yourselfuud
It never fails to cure Rheumatism, if properhv
notice* from the Press, references and Ic-limoni* iwway
else.
everybody
apulicd. Rub it ou welt with the hand threeft
als, attesting its great Mice,css, sent free Agents I
times a day. In several cases it has cured pal-U
wanted. Address Dr. T. R. Abbot, Jersey City,
#*®d limbs. For FILES it has been disco verd to0
New Jersey.
be a sure remedy. Persons that have liecn afflict-k
ed for years have been relieved by a few applicaUnder such circumstance*?
tions. For KRYMPELA8 if, work* wonders, Allying the inflamation and quieting the patient
in Hledlcine.
a luxury to th^
For CHAPPED HANDS It
produces a cure ima
pnlate. painless evaeuant, a gen-1
mediately. Let those with SALT RHEUM obtain1
lie s imiilant to thu circulation, a I
I What sense is there in sitting down day after day this Salve, aud apply it freelv, ami they will find Itt
an
anti-!
perspiratory preparation,
w
worked hardi invaluable. It is good in c*s«-j of SCROFULAI
billions medicine, a stomachic a I to a good dinner that yourfor ife has
the f renoon to get up
you, ami finding thatt and TUMORS. CANCERS have been cured with
diuretic, and dm admirable gener- ail
The best Salve ever Invented for SWOLLENI
the lle-h is bo miserablyr
is
while
the
willing
spirit
al alterative.
Such are the acthat you had ruthor go t*j BREAST and SOKE NIPPLES, No way injurikuow lodged anil ilaily proven, weak and lagged out,
ous but sure to afford relief.
than to try to cat anything?
SORE or WE AMi
leep
of
Tah
Rant’s Efferpropeitie*
E\ES—Rub it on the lids gently, once or twica a
vescent APERIENT.
Sold by all
day. Cures deathess by putting :t in thflears on a
druggists.
piece of cotton. For FELONS this issupeiiorto»
anything known. For PIMPLES this acts like a
LANG LEY’S ROOT AND IIHUB
You are rot hungry, and you will feel as though charm. For BURNS and SC A LDS—npplvthe SalveE
TEI;s. are a sure remedy for Liver Comvoti would exchange most anything you have to>
*jnce and it gives immediate relief. ‘For OLD>
plaint in nil its fnnn, Humor* of the Blood and he able to sit down and eat a
SORLS, apply once u day.
Skin, Scrofula, f>\sj-epsia, Co?tivm.(•■**, IndigesFok Houses AND Cattle.—For Sores or Bruistion, Jnuudiee, Headache, and Bilious Diseases,
es on Horses and Cattle this Salve is
invaluable,
General Debility, Ac. They cleanse the system,
ami has astonishing effect in curing scratches ouJ
regulate the bowels, restore iha appetite, purity
horsey. Tin* Salve has worked its own way into>
the blood, f-trei'gihun ihe bodv. and thoroughly
Just as von did w hen you was a HEALTHY, AP- notoriety, and is a safe aud sura rein smedy‘for allJ
it
.li...f oil
Ic
the above ailments.
v\ & iiUngky boy.
Cko. C. (Jo<»i)WiN
(Jo., Boston, Mass.—
Now your ideas of
Solti by a'l Druggl ita.
PUT UP IN BOXES AT
ITriUJI’s Fi;rsu Veat Ceiie, for rnn««impllon
and lirouclmiI Affections, is prescribed and recommended by Paysicians nil over the country,

j1

May Ifet

rsfsrrJh, Zfradnrhr. Kind Kfrrat’i, Zfnmr/ie
I
KfvvttthiJit, f fogilif,
sewess, tli/Amo,
fi’r

*•

••

A5II TltOCIIB POTVHKP,
DE!,U*ilTLT'L AND PLEASANT KE1IEDT
iN

K)r-(t1'ur*»,

Sell.

2#th
2Wh
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Consumption Positively Cured.

Bockland

ARMVKD,

Jackson’s Catarrh Snufl

Aad all Disorders resulting from COLDS in
BfttJ, i brortl an Vocal On-jnm

Torry,

Constitution, Torry,
Viola, Fhennan.
CaitWiAn, Jordan,

Ann,

*•

America.
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Mnny of :h-most eminent phvsfcian* are recommencing thi** Extract instead ot* wnis.ev, n* it
contains nil th. beneficial qu lilies of whi-*ey in
©concentrated form. U is in large bottles au
told quite low.
& CO. 09 Washington street
C. A. HICtlAHD
\i\i nd spirit Hours in
Boston, largest Ret.

Diamond,

Ceresco, Smith,

Humor like

FLUID EXTRACT of RYE.

BUSINESS.

WITH

;

HEALTHY!

nnrl
site-

oxp’-ef* f.< all parts or the count y with
full directions, f end h r circular.
Patients de*mng advice as to the general Hygienic Management of su< h eases, without
ihe remedy
ordering
will write a full de criplion of the case, and ftp
close one dollar to ensure attention
Office No.
12 Chauncy street, Boston. Wir, E.
Rogers, m.D.

|
[

Senator,

_

In from 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Tho Itch.

Oldest and Host

LUMBER

catarrh, rcrofola consumption.
all ftroua of chronic diseases treated
CHRONIC

cesfifully by Oxygenized Inhalation'. Remedy

Boat on
Young,
Abagail llayucs.Ueitttly,
N. York
ClUh.tnge,Planing Mill Attached, with a trade ex41
Otftonto. 11 am monels,
reeding 1 .OOO.fiCO ft per month of rough
S«m’l Lewis, Wood.,
Boston 1 and dreuM'd
Lumber.
Located at Williamsport,
Grant.
Portland
Oofau,
Pa. For further'pmticolars address
Arfcorccr, Clark,
Boston
J.lTtBER, P.O..B0X 1,537, Williamsport, Pa!"j
Londoner,Maddler,

Bonsey,
Telegraph, Woodard,

30th
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OXYGEN INHALATION.

ROBBINS,
Druggist,

Wholesale and Retail
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CATARRH CONSUMPrjEAFNESS.AX1I
CASCKU CP«EI>.
.RON,
A Treatise on Peatness, Catarrh, Consumption

.Tint

Cancer: their euuses, mean* of speedy lelief.
awl ultimate cure.
By a Pupil of the Academy of
JlciUcuiv, Paris, sunt to any address lor io eu,

ORGANIC VIBRATOR.
It tit* into the ear. is not
perceptible, remove* xlnq.
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tricl No. 5, will l»o received at A. F. Ituruliaui'* office, Edsworth, wheie may he seen drafts and
•pocilleation* lor >uid h<»u-.e. All proi»o»al* to be
sent ill before pi o'clock oil Frida
May 15th.—
For further particular* enquire ot either of the
tollow mg committee
If. W. illih.l Vs,—J. Dow,—J. A. Norris, Jr.,—

Co., Prop’s, Nashua, N.H.

LIVERPOOL SALT!

To arrive in about twenty days, per
STOVE STORE.
Ship “Agnes M. Leavitt.
attended to.

tllsworth. May 7th 1*67.

3,500 HHDS.

If taken loose from the ship, the prieo
will he less, and there will he uo
charge for trucking. Also
in store

CADIZ,
St. MARTIN’S,
TURK’S ISLAND,
RONAIRK, ami

Sylvester Lord,—John Davie,—Jonah Adam*.—
N.

in AJmlicin*.

Mean*._

3w 15

For Sale,

It 43

A Melodeonfor power and *wcctne»a of tune,
In*-1 in-lruinenl for Huger*.
Apply i. the Uev, lathe. Joliu linuaeo, Ell*,
worth Burnt.
3wlJ

exquisite—The

JEWELRY,

mi

GEO A DYER. Agent.
li»woi ih. Ms

some

Drug'jUt and Dealer*

me

promptly paid.

ATTENTION

lilSPAIKINU,

AND

all

The 1 rusteei* ofthc Hancock Agi ictiPur ul SociI cm,'*
Ait e kins 2*1. to
ss ill life t at J. A
Mcibbein ol thn
make a li-t ol 1‘iemium- lor ISi.8.
society aie i ltsilsd to some in unsl aid in perie* t»
list.
the
mg
S. WASSON, ^ecretary.
luma
Surry, April 52J, 18^8.

rly

ot New Y ork has a cash capital of $-.>000 000.
It*
lot-.-*? are always satisfactorily
adjusted and

over

ly

S5 CKNTS.
under the supervision «*f

Insurance

private Revenue Stamp
the top of the bottle. All others
arc imitations.

A. W. GREELY having wcnrrd

A- Sl

H-3C.

s

lv tc

connection with
and their preparation teas simitar to ours, lto not
be deceived b y them. Purchase the
original: it' lias never yet been
on
the
equalled. Our Treatisesent
free
Hair, with certificates,
by mail. Sec that each bottle has

In flu* liu urance Hoorn..
,g fJ|S*n"d
**y®r, on Maiu
in

re-

il l
iiece;n*esi,*i estate, to make uu .edtatc p..;. tnc.-f,
Mid ihof-e ss iio have any deinaud-t ibeieon. U* « xIubit lt.e*ainv lor bcitlciutiit.
l'kita Abbot i.
Man li 4lb, IN'*.

by all Wholesale and Retail Druggist* amt at Couutry e-tores.
C. Goodwin * to., huiICakieuA WTlky
Boston, General Agents.
C. H. POLAND, P op*r.
BOSTON, MASS
Ali-o Agent for
Medicines
manufactured by
-Jr. J. W. l*uLAM>. viz: C edar Plaster, Diarihteii
Klixn ludiun Pile Remedy, Cathartic Pills, Ac.

Hall,

R. P. Hall &

e

And for sale-

to

our

TVotices.

'11 IK Mibwiliter

G::o.

man

had

tu,

0U1GINAT0K.UK. j. w. POLAND,

g of the most powerful ate
restorative agents in the VuCilTAB'.G l’.l«CD.(!.l. It restores CRSY
HAlf* TO ITS O.TiSISAL YOUTHFUL COLC.J.
It. make* the si at,
white and clean: cures dan-!, nif
and humors, and Hillin’; «*:if «>i'
tho hair; and w.U make it gron
upon bald heads, except in erraged persons, as it famishes tie
nutritive principle bo which tin
hair is nourished and supported.
It makes the hair moist, soft, and
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a
ii Ain n ims :i i so. it is the

ing

REPAIRING !

Afg

n&

PANACEA.

Pit CK,

Has stood the test of seven year
before the public: ail l an pre-par
ationfor the Ini. has yet be a iti*
covered that will pro:hu t: the sain
beneficial results. It is an cutim i
new scientific discovery, e nnbin-

"W ATCH

KULSOM,

Pyle’s Saleratas
Use,

CO., Proprietors,

J. R. DARRETT Sc

extra.

I>

f«UsMiB*nrs,

|

ners, or
our Mr.

Boston evrrv FMnA J
touching at Utick.-port, Sandy l\mu, £*

nr-t,$..«»o,

.*

i’ar.n.Cn\rl.i> Lir*
ml Ham s, C.hai k» in the Fkkt, (with
which old people me tioubled./ mvks upon the
Kyluio,, and hi tact for everything to which a
Stove i* applicable.

purchase tiiclr compounds, they
liare resorted to falsehood, by
claiming they were farmer part-

leave

freight taken at reasonable rates.
Ai»o god accommodation* f.r
pM'-cngw
V'i* *^0,,1 " ddei p* r to Lostob, fu.io; iroB B*

•M^TUge

A Co.

Returning—will

U M..
la*l and

Misery.

POIRONJNGR,

Fully upli<»i.iii.^ Dr. Poland's reputation
ongmatur of valuable remedies,

-muunfactur.
many
under
various names: and. in order to
induce the trade and the public to

RIVER

The Steamship Wm. Ti»bktT».
S
w_*l11 rtll> *e*‘tily during the Winler
between Winterport and Kosiou.
leaving \\ Intel port every 1I t.sUA l>t y o’chrfk

tke

(

induced

mm

JjV

JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK.
'Opposite the Ellsworth House,
Main Street.

A PENOBSCOT

IVfXTER A R R A XG EM EXT.

at

public

*iu

ii.ll.llUKKLKV,

cause

OIHTSISIY T
This if1 tin* host attid«
el put be to re the
for a-1 kind* ot
istorca I’tivl Knu nonS‘ in.
nupon the
old
Sai.t Hut m,
If It <* K ft. N
<•
ISitft.AM*.
l.SItrrs, \ I.CiKTAllLft

preparations for the Jlair.

t.m.r
the \ai.i.
'rim tun,.
mill bat u UiKoial tt-puu, a
eti,
goo«| eel
ol tanning tools, among which i* a new
pough
hunow, and a patent hurn- hoe, will be .old with

Patent*.

of >cln.\l»u>e mny be rtfe'-lwalty reniexed without mcd|clue, and without
dangerous »u<gn al uope, .»U -n#. bougie* in-ti ti«
meat-. rb»g>. •<( •-..rdlai*.
iHunting out * nn**e ol
ewre atomeerrt «tn m l elf. « tuaf by which
every
•Mfcetr.wo metier what Id* condition may be.
Noisetf «le apl).
• ml
;
UIT
/eivntely,
rudhudy.
TW- Ineture will pi eve a boon to thousand* and
I .oasends.
**e»d under seal, la a pUin
envelope' to anr ad*
■r •». «» A* H of six cent*
or two postage
•I* t»s. b> aodie-sii g the publishers
V|.M t* Cl I.VK«*
Guide."
pm sj* e* •’*
Adiae* the mild ndur*.

tlltvaciesol

■»

leu

i> L A N TAIN

f

cheapest preparation ever offered
to the public, as our bot.lc tvi.l
eomplish more and lust to./an
than ill res bottles of any othe.
preparation.
It is recommended and used by
the First Medical Authority.
The Ponder] it I results produced
by our Sicilian Hair Renewvr ha

the larm; al»o twenty sheep. There i* nil iliumdant supply ol muck on the farm, which i.% of me
best 4iiaiii\. Ali-oul.rge lot of
dieting liomtlie
barn, whu h w ill be included in the sale. Any per'on " lehiug to purchase alarm will linil it to
their
a
Viiiiingv to e.\ .mine this propeity, as it will be
sohi low auil uu easy tenus.
Kxecutor.

muled Enrelope. Price »U ct*.
Hater*, Treatment aod
oudh a) Cur* of .Memlnnl Weakness, or Spenutorr*
induced bv by Self Abuse; Involuntary
t.mis-ion•, luipoteucx. Norvou* l»railit>, and lin.
pedient to mart,age generally ; Consumption. Kp
! ilep.x. and tit* Menial ami Pbv slcal Incapacity
Ac —By BOB .!.< I I.VfcltWKI.L. M. U., Author
of the “Green Hn*>k ’’ Ac.
I The » orhl.rcnow nod auiltor. In his ad nlral tec*
tare, clearly proves itotn In* ow n i* per trine that
A Uelarr

___1

New York

bala’nce.wooil

**Mi. It II F'diV has m ole r»rma TIIIKTEEN
appl uttoiis, in all but O.VA* of which puleui*
have Utu grauu-<1. ami dial one is now
pending,
muni datable hi oof of great lab ni
ami
abtiiiv «*n In* part lead' uic to recommend till iumentor* to apply to him to procure their patents
.»* U*c>
may be sure of having the mo*t tuitliinl
attention l*e towe«| on their
cases, and at verv
reasonable charge*.
JOHN T AGO A Kit."
Jan. 1.

Human

all.

1:tf

tll.wonh, April

I'd-, Mud pm.tu.uge enough lor Unity head ot cal*
th. Cut* Ionv tone oi hay. E>t,ht acies new
giotiiui reeded down last Mtmn.tr
There is h:i
Milliard on tin* pm t» that will yield two humirrti
bu.-l eU ol tig lifted a] I le*. ’ll.
) i.muio ate
ueh ruppli d with water.and theie i.-, a well ot tnc

favorable consideration at the Patent oRlce.
KIOIl NIi lit UK."

9:-^Qt,,E~GKBt

in Biiia-cm

Imuranco Co., in

**-See Card of
another column.

Horn

oh
Bang* r
iW" Immired acre* of Iml.
"hum are Iimter cuUtvaiioii.Hiid the

.u_.

oi

Or-

utcoiupaaif4! byCaah promptly dllej.

safe the farm known
the t.iag’ft Karm.” ;i i.* miles
THE vilinge,
Ells*
the
load. ’Jln> faun

cmiinun*

•bey cannot cmph) a man *.»re cvmprt* uf u,nl
iru*/r..,tk0. ami more capnole f pulling thru
nppucation* in a form to secure for them an earl\
I.ute CominUiiionrr

hand.

on

Of all

Farm for Sai&
•fb^crib-r offers f«»r

I A.or'.hu-

with

m

in

c:,n

I

j

wi.oui
1 have had
CilAS. M \*n\.
Connnie-ionern of Pi.lenlft,

he-ltnin.i

Ruck,—Attending surgeou

City ilospitital.

tkt t'ult*l stutt prut**'** avreriar
/* itrni*, »r uMftrl'tit.iiiy t/u

«m-o*4/Hf pm--iiti«»i.via
•»ftrin! kiticrcour»e.

31. D.: Geo. Patch

A. L.

st„ oppauKCUbylt,.
BO'TlI.V.

rOLAXD’S

For IJriiNR, tfCAi.uft, Fiiort Hint

Denver

.)»»cph

<

*or

Queenstown to
montW**lc'r purchase,

REMEMBER

der.

ApplicAtlor.

clergyman, de

GREAT

this Office at as low
purchased iu Bangor or Boston

H. D.

u.*•

Newton

Upon

CO

Aborts.

TICKETS for California via
and Milt Lake City.
TICKETS from Liverpool, or
lor >nlo

Pr.Griudle. a graduate of the University of New
\ ork. and for the past *ix mouth*, connected with
the New \oik l itv Jlor-pilul, fm* located at Some**
vide. Mi. Desert, and w .d b? found at hi* office at
iln- re.*ideu' e of Daniel Pomes, at all hour* r.v eel
u hen absent in the
uerfo.cuuoa ot professional

TE>TiMoNI.\l.S.
“I retard Mr. ht-ly m one of the moatmrablr nrul

we

O. MOUAN

and

Ml. Desert,

bunnf rifhi MHHUn iIm> *ui»**i ii-er in the enurve
U
l..r* practice made »u ttrica rejected nppii*
t-lMNi* -Itm.' Atlt.Al.e ; rrrry on# of '• hicii »«>
•Wutel It* hi* furor b' flirt « iiiini*iouer«Of Patou l».

(LOTUS OF THE LATEST STILES, j

Slltwortb. March U. ISM.

GRISJJLE,

all First C la-4

over

Boston, available for six

Medical Notice.

gnl

A FINK STOCK OF

tended

Iv4t

Physician

April 8th, I8I08.

hand and trimmed at *tiort notice.
A.l«» (TWIVGHAM,
Al.lthUT. W. Cl'.SiIMAN.
2«»
July lath. 1.-47

TICKETS
to the West

Peck, Wholesale Agent, Ellsworth

ROBERTL.

John TYi.hi:.

of

Cof-: \

-1 I I ul Al.tm'.
niuitr. oi A».» i* Wl.iir, Jo*«|th II. Doyle
t
As Inti m l.aukiupi's
llotik u,»u*.
ol s.aim »».
uth
ii
m i«-.*•
tn*
Chornm*, A*11.
igi.ee id tlloc-i.tie id \-.» |> sA'iiite.
lb*\ie.it.. ,'n. loti k AS li.te. I»-n tupH,
il li* oidct* tl I Hal a id gt iu..u meeting ol lie rtrilU
at l,.l*Mi*llh -it
i*e leal
,oti* til »anl I* malt |*ip
>1 .Alas. A. |»., ■ * tf, at
Oil !••• -dll
•uni D.-t.
;mi'. h>. k s. s. .it .lie liuice ui r.. ami 1. Hale, b
r. «|Ui.«,*»mnl the Itivi.-li-:»
in. 1‘i-itr itia.
loi
lieii po.-e
I,. p».:ii
tti.-iibl
in liana opt s
Ibdi
I a
act ol 1 ui-gi•*.**
uitmetl in tm i6.il*
*'
1-* e »t nl •** a ii.tti.inu ->-U-.i ol
%.i A«
enii lea
li .i.Ki II, t' S tiuuug.i 'U. tite l iiite.t
ate.-,'’ up—
n il it
is
lunm
otdrred
proSM >»hii It « i> <
.nut toe A *p|g..ee give o dice "I wui-t
meeting Or
em.ing s% uu n
punt' -l nutice.- by mail pod
meeting It* all
pMid.oi llte time uml ,-i.o *■ oi -ai
Hnoisnii dit"i •> "i ;.i
li.inkiu| Is mol tout lie
be present thereut,
ra-o iiotils ine bankrupt-lo
notice ol liie tunc
ami tli.it be hail aim*
ami place ol said meet big on tss.* uiUeienl il.ivu,
.•lu I

iris the

1-

X). as:, sasasD, si&xBxmT.9
maps' i s.,

ap-

sn rsfrn.lvr fts. fire nt upirnrds of
iw-utv
t-ir« »• ii'inue- to -eciire Tat* uti In
tw » !,.«.! Haitt
.ilko ’n great lliittau,
Era cc
4>ul t4ker f man rout*trie#. Caveat*. sp# :lica
••it**, llwii'U, %»*igiii..eiit», and all paia*r* or drawI
mi *i
on •. .-.th.ibif term#
Patent*.
• lib 'li*i«ii- li.
Ui M‘»n-iie* uiitlv into American
w«
.. f
lo
h
I.-,
d«leriuuie
ami other
'iii/B
vie**
enured in nil mallei- t* u hii.f H e samr
( o; te-<■! lit# riuin
o| tiuv patent fu.lllehe-l b*
emutin# our didhb.', A»*lguuMUt* recorded ii.

.Hi

Please call liefore purchasing elsewhere.
CUTTING promptly at-

you hu

save

Window

Complete

(of fins ansi tfashrfjs.
jjrayi on

»XIn

»

Y.:

others will do well to

duties.

Ju#t r^nve-l

W« will mU them

trifle, and may

ntul

BLEACHE.iY.

! .v ha* recti veil .hi* bln k*
The miI»:
of .-•!
tir Srw StyU* u*r -i i- lio .i r*. irludin* to.
•ii"vl ta-omn tbh* t\hr-e-i iiip wti re
I'lease re r \nhrr‘Y.* m\v shop Is on Main Sf..
over 1 \V. Ferry V More.

-iock«*f
1

Asa D

IN U.\NKI.L'ITCV.
MdiirUmnt ol the I'mtrd statci lor the

ll'f

.;ss

Jo-1 1M lidVlt N
oho. >V. UdtVi»h.«

BONNET

aim

_t

Clerk

reasonable share of patronage
1,
Il AMU.ToN JOY.

rates.

Prepared by

n. n. eddy,

of

the LOWEST ! /

a

Farmers and

your health.

more, save

oni

IR'‘d*

a

of JJAXGOR,

HARTFORD,

Remedy.

Invaluable

&

Capital.ijmflQQ.OO

XX.

an

l.ilr-worth Feb.
l»o8.

MACHINES.

keep

l\ip(*MpauiP1,tf
Shinies

Or.:

X.

of

h**pe to receive

Doyle

li.iiiki iipt- be In m j,|
tin* irdt.o. * ol tin* s.-i
hit*worth. iii p,tm| .Ii*i> t, •• Hi.- iTith da* of
nv,
a. i*. i" a mi a o’ l x k a w
at ilie oIU e .«» E
Vt
I ll.ai.*, m l'Hii I'en
i n i.-iie.. » j u.c, one ol Ui»-.
Is«>i-tti»m BiokiUptey In -ml In-triCl, In thw
I u,| o>e iisioct m in* twenty--t tenih heetlou of
lue « t o| t. uugie«», cHUUO>t
Alim to eaUkbUah.
m -'i lift'.u *) rt. iuol
lia
il,‘t• y UiroughMM tin*
l u ici M .it s" n,
‘iu
ii id ld>ii —\n.l it
i• »•« Uim o.d«-ic
that t.ie m-tgitee g*vc iroiiteof
Hu,
ineeii g o> »en<iin* BdUwi or p uiicii notl< e*
'3
Ol SUnl
i'ii.*1 ,’tti i, -*t me inn.* «ni| pi.I
u«e» ling in i.i| him
ir<liinr* of »,sid ll.iukni|iO,
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I..dry the bankrupt iu le pro*•“* Mi ri4.
and lie >| i.i 11 (Iio |*il till-li ||,».|'U
f
Ibe
me ami i'uk-v
d meeting w.* Im«> diffcie**l d'\#, in ihv nrw •]*.'!.«i.
ulled Uie Klb-woiUi
AitirlKiiii.pii .ln| M| i.littiuilb, ui lrj>| au ilu\4
pnoi lu »*,<| it ceibig
n i.ucti uir Hoii
waul Fox. Jud(» of lint »j*id
t loib l and the *c«i tits-r< of at
^IliHUilti, iii mm*1 Di-tnot uu .be oUl
d*.> ui Kpt .1 A. I* l» 4*.
uk. r i»*.»■ i.i i.
<-1 k «11n<»i■ i.
hi. fur «*niit 1*1-trie t.

GOOD WORK

GLOVE

&

United States, tor

Bankruptcy, ItunVrupt*.
s'»iii Di-tiict of Maine,
I'pon the Rppli-'.ation of I. II. Tlioma* A--igne<»
ol the eettttc o| Jom pli II. Doy le au«i Aba D.B hue*
1
Baokrui in,
timed that a second general meeting #f
it ie
iu

AJVX>

goods suitable for

Me.: I
Capital and Sui*plue.$2tk),‘il?4
UXIOX

dreds of dollais in Doctors’ Bills, and what is

d postage.

4(ift Purrlgn

iwriira.

We sld!

f

of Hartford,

IX TERXX TIOX. 1L

lioo)iing couch. Croup.

\\

And you will flue1 it

(wit.

Clothing Stoic

a*

wMSUlNG

—

Capita and Surplus,.f 1,000,W.'.QO

BALSAM I

X n TT

(I II veil A C«*..H If rrn,,rii'lork.
1ST Thssiost st
Boston, Mass.

O. MOUAN & Co’s.,

la all (Tati*, ami color,.

HARTFORD

of

Whale

l"'aii* l3rices

'Vr.i/.’/i.

and al-o different kind* of

YORK:

tv

f

a^rtnieut
j

Joy & Co

‘live tak n the Old Stand of( L. Iviailtre, Main*
hihwoilli llou-e. and the
snect, oppoMie the
.-hop toimei h occupied h> .loM-pli Cole on Franklin >t. w he it* they are piepmred it* t|o |;|..\< i\-M1 I II \\ t »UU in aii it* a. io»r branches ami b>
I’ltOJil’ l A i hr HON to 111'MM-.**,

BEST CASHING MACHINE

se-

Capital and Surplus,.$3.(*2,.i,U40.7l>

Arilnuu. Cuuki-r. Itowvl Ciouphiint. &c.

On# park age,
#:nn,
Postage a cent*.
.N «■*.
MX packatfr«,
*»7
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TwHve "
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'I
*o! I hr a.
’»./ sMj# and retail denlcit in
*i »'gout the Lulled Slate*,
bug* .slid mcdicis.
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For Cough*. Colil*. Ilnur*. Ur**. Sort*
Tin mu. Krom'liiti*. S iroiu-r* of iIk>
JETXA LIVE STOCK

»

*ho

r,ll»-

CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS,

Cts.

K. WKST’S

EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

MONT

READY-MADE

of

Hamilton

both

SlfTS. STEREOSCOPE
VIEWS, &c.
FERKpE’OPE
We have the

Capital and Surplus.-.5,4.1?, 120.73

TI!S ASi I

KKMKI*V in

i»

-•

GOODS,

think

HOME

aJditde.

TOILET

line, would
public, to U

iollnwing old and reliable Co v.mie*

THE MDET RELIABLE MEDICINE CF

are

\»T-H

wa

10

)

FRAMES

HANDIvEPiUEF

011-worth,

«*ll C-.h'b i»l NtfU*
raijrin Km i.ili*, "ften i-ffi* tin^:i imr'ect cure in
)*••» than tue.)t>-four hour* IV it. thn u*e o! m>
moretlmn ttmi ov Iihuk 1‘n ifc.
N»» oilier f*»rm nf Neuralgia -»r aeiroua Disease
ha fhilci ti. a i, l,| to thilVOM>fclthl * liKMUHl!. AGENT.
.;!'•
Eve m t «•
..t Chrome Nenmh*
m am! arneral nerv *u* derangements,—of many
vc.r* 4taiidtng.— OY-tiug the entile -v-iem. lU
i-e t«»r a lew day-,
a few week* at
the ntm<«-t,
!.««v» a(Tortlw ih
um*l aatnnUimiff relief, mid
tail-t-» produce a complete ami per»rr> rare
iunmi cure.
It nntfttn. no dmir« or other matninln in the
■•ijrtite*! degree injur !«•«*«. veil tu U
mo.t deli*
.dn.v-tcm, <N<i ran ai.u.Iin h u-ed with
1
lit her
*A»£TY.
It has long Ih n i.i constant u*e by ~*inny of our
»n

ui'-ter il

au4

o) w/
We have a la .-ge
Present*. -ueh as

I

hi.

BANKRUPTCY.

tlie District Court or the
the 5th i>t-trici of Maine:
In the matter of Juteph II.

and

lilucksniitliin <j.

BOXES.

IXStEANCK AGENT.

i.

It IE S

CTTf

of

a7dYEIL

Thankful for the lib *r d puro tigs
cured f‘»r I he past three years in.
r •*!»«* -Hit ly call th*; ittmiti >n o

Ttf

Jisp.

Fifty

ALL

SZaglcal,
I* 1*

I

COVERLETS.

PICTUKI

Ellsworth, Maine,

CURE

DIG EASES.

INSURANCE AGENT.

u> iuit

OEX L

by permission to the following gentle*

«

..

a*
fliffprooi
CUOMO. Si Ed EX'.HAVIXGS.
LirnouhAi'iis i rnoTouiiAriis.

IXS UIt E D }

of Ha.ne.

V-

ill alien In till cu.*tn.nei
utid \\ ill b\ •*iri',| ;.|
trntion t«» on■*!lie --, and y -<*d wo kni.ut hip,
deavor t<» ^au.-iy them
A competent u-idunt
w ill be in utiund.iiire.
.1. 11. CillHsTIh.
cl
Ellsworth, Feb. 21th, 18 8.

of

You SAFELY

Arj

GEO.

Cure

Jta

Lai# Agent wf ihvt

to

PI

Ft?

f ill

ai«»*
mJ

New

On Main Sheet. in fa* dm’* new buiMinsr nr ir
ly «>p|»'»'ite the Eli-uo.tti llnu*r, and mu flit
»toie lnnneih m*. upied by 'V.
I Yivear.

■

&. BED SWiEADS.

OlCI I-,\

ASU YCU

a

C'TfnsT)
C A

iVi olilvil

AS

BLANKET5.

*«•.

NLRVOU3

SOLICITOR

Which

the State

Aft for

Gcn'l

KEl'RALCIA,

W •*
««•] prnniptlx |,aHt m l:utg- In..',
Agcdiey. jn
oilt -e. Main M. KiUwortb, Maine
Refers by pcrn*i-» on to
Mi »sK* K .t I* II V I F.
W \ rKKlI d *F * I‘.MKKY,
Mi
>:*>sa*. s. a li. t. IKTiov,
Mgaaus. II a *. n WHIIINy,
A UNO VV l*H'i:LL, E* 4..
«
*
%M»A EI.L,
I.KV I
h. k hAW V Elk Lhy.
AIM

hare

good
unoccupied teiiitoiy, by immediate

a;.d

C3CION, orfeauiTT,

Thuy

Nnv.il

I’aint.-, Oils,

XD, Ve
]\ S.—Tackle* am! Falls, anil Flag-of n;! kinds,
trade to *u«ler Ml >hart notice. Orders by mail
liutS
promptly attended to.

CERTAIN,

Ge^o. A, Dyer,

Summer

• ICII

secure

None but tho-o who can bring the bett evidence*
integrity and ability need apply.

Df

**

Altai VAL

ify and enterprise,

O

KJ1-'

FEATHERS & BEDDING,

application.

A GAPE,

Ptsysutan 'M f**»sn iptions rartfutiyrom*
1
piuu>U‘i.

!.»■'

diameter, inters;*

A. V. PRINK WATER.
.1. V. PA VIS
.1. F. will n OMB,
i* w. perky.

.*

»n I

1

Ac.

opened

"

121 COMMERCIAL STREET,

1

ASP

Pi

Ac.,

Refer*

Epee ij

S

o»rs.

K subscriber has

at

n i: d u c e v e A t e *

\\ indlu.<*» pur ha* «, ( ap-tan*, and >* ip < a.-llliKM «»l every description, Duek. > 01 M:,ktrs' .'tou'i,
Hiiiuleit*’ und I dock
linker,-* Hardware, >heathi»K l*a*
v ti i.

111

Umviii^tjn*r n*
|^ 11K UNDIIIi^KiNKl*
<)
1'optoii n\I* •If I»I.S 1
iti-m
tnriH
A*&or tin ut of Kuriiiiuve ever »"»tijr!it
Worth w
they art filing oil

II. WaLIaKON

Dealer in

■

|B&BB&jTSHOP.i

*•

X'

Cordajrc, Oakum, Chains. Anchors,

Mores

men

igut,**la«ua»i

JTEW

secuuty

Druggists.

PILLS. .\)ci’»

GEN'L

with the Treasurer ul
wt policy nobler*.

•

rn.i.m,
31110*7

«{

UlatVtet *faf
,1?.
srtf'

••

haiigc Street, I angor, Me.

84 Lxi

No

FURNITURE!

£H P CHAKDLER & CCMXISSIGK BLECHIM.

re.

deposited

DIirOT, 19S UKEEMTICH ST., X. T.

ijuiumut*

kn >« u
Aj^mI for 111. luU .vrmg »«
ble < Mtfcci.
L'kplwl,
HOME, of *>w York.
IIAHTKOUH i*t artlh^U't]VI r.ll.lA IION AI ol Nt» York,

or m

resn
GKO. W. Tlll'E.

n

ivi

xo. 11; c >MMr.nri.i r. s y nee t,
lleau l.onjf Wharf,

1,.i

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,
gnT produce luxuriant grow th. It i*
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
other preparation by
over every
those who have a f.ne head of hair,
is well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.

gift -indies, MT »*hmg V .ardors. s*.*ap, l»re Muff*,
supporter*. spier* of »lt kinds. Citron, Cur*
anl*. Itai- n*. rnmnrlnds, lileli Mo»«,
tickles. A

*50

is

It has $100,UK)
Lc Mate ioi Uie

jVew^j'e in oneBo(tle

keep* a lenrrnl :i**ortineut ot Medicine*
by i*h\ yieiain, together with
t'ulntl hihI

lie
u-«*d

grnunr

nemiuni

Hairdressing

Nuts, ami

The

PE4LEKI IS

d*y.of Mai"

s

HINCKLEY & EGERV,

UOr,

Table Salt, Sic.,

ho is

No per*on being iligll.lv as a Idrcetor
* kh Ider.
li ofle.? toe mo. k or Mu’mil Plan—the rareMip,>ii u.e Mock I lauotb.ing in-uraucc at tin- low*
•St i-o:A, mvtfsii'ti ol''all i.meitaint.es or coinpli*
rations as to dividends, note-. Ac.
Dividends u, on the Mutual Han d» chi ed an*
luaiiv, ut.U 40 per rent, loan giantcd when the
w

|

j

LuiuH’ittiuu Oil*— L«*i: miu! IJ"hi«
Mull_u, 11 II nlia— ISiu-la—Aw l< unit I’iiiioIi
|i,., \\ r, i„'l„ a- Hi l>lniI \li-l„! Itar Iron
( 'Met Sfrrl. &C-. &UJi
Price Lint, or cull m tin- „I>1 i-taml ,1
Mill

(Torn, Jtiffll, Mm,

e.:-.

i.

*VZT hjccju vj:x>.

i* On- «nl> r. lial.l,FiltuI K,it>l» r
I, I,III,I,•» lur.a i.i III,- 1 ititi-J
ill )'!•<■ I
!’«»•
!'!«*:••V
O'u,1.1,1
i'i llunWr*
mi tin nit » >:*-i„-i;>l ''■'|ll' v "f W
I
a
Amt,
iialmillj
Kim*i

Pai, 111 Sintmlli

Sm.l fur

YMI(lLt:*AI.K

The .county of n TAKUfR CArrTAL than »n>
•thcr Lite t ompnny in the country.
Its ratio of asset to liabilities (the real te-t oi
H)jv> myj is LAwOfcli than thalol any otliei Com-

trWE EM PLOY XO PEDLAB&.

New YerkBelting & Packing Co’g,

lmrdJ

More

tj Hite*!.

promptly

Blaine,

GEO. V/. TRUE 4

..i rhr l inn n ill t i.it EH'Worth lit tin
f their Agent every 4 n» «ath*. for the pur
p,»rof Hiring lh»se h iri ig litlh i»Ir *igh»*. when
•• hi
•» th- i. Agent during the infe-any specfnoV*
nill
>
exchange I freeof charge if not proper.

believed to be the only Genuine Oak
Also Agents ior the

Warr mted Oak Tanned and
Dolt to be found in the State.

Salt. Unit and
DO IUteS.

tub i

by

held™,'pnf

IS

Dealer, in

teisli.

meetinV

a

"»,d

IN

CO.,

1. Portland,

li.
second general
Bankrupt be
,hP iS,h
nine li-rlom a. m., at the
4*
<ihlee
Jt r. I■ (lie, before Peter iharher li'yunfri<
the Registers it,
in snld
tlie purposes named ,n the
twenty,ere,uh
lion ol the aet of Congress emitlcil
"An
establisha uniform system of
Bankruptcy thrnn.h
out the I tuted Mate.,",approved
Maroh 2d.
And it le further ordered, that the
Assl»0...
five notice ol said meeting by sending written
printed notices by mail post-paid of the time ana
place Of safl meeting to all known creditor* „e
said Hanks opt, and that lie 1N0
notify the hank
nipt to \» Uregent thereat; an.| that he shall
mibli*h notice of the rime ami place of said
Ing on two different darn, in the newspaper c all
e«l the Kllaw'orUi American,
printed at Ellsworth
at leant ten dan prior to mint meeting.
Witness the lion. Edward Kox .fudge of the
u«:d
District Court and the weal thereof
Ell*w oith, In olid District on the Vth daw
y
of April, a. i>. Ite.8.
v. m. P. Pukiu.k.
Clerk ol lh.trl t Court for snld
District,

ordered, that

it

Todd’s Genuine

PORTLARP

Order* entrusted to ns,
and fai.hlully exevulcil.
or

DANA &

_

PAESXA PX Aw 'WILL AS
ASSIST THj» SIGHT.
1, * mn*y

Maine ior

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Merchants,

And Commission
159 COMMERCIAL ST„ :

Bankrupt,

'o'ker' "V,
slrnT" ?Jh *P.'dir*tlon5'«f^a'ban
Henry
Jordan,"'hons'

Iwf'

of sale for tho State of

right

Exclusive

the

An

fi\NG, CIRCULAR and CROSSCUT SAWS,
the REST CAST STEEL and WARRANTED.
’d

ffom

Unit&l 8U,<»stnt..
lor
Maine.
B' Jord‘n-ln

°*

Bankruptey

large stock

a

Court of
piatriet
District of

the 4th

c/a" Bankrupt:

Notici*."'

BANKRUPTCY.

r NiVS Pta«?,"“
i -l’’l.18?*-,*»

FLETCHER * CO,

shall wait

.t. bed.

i

(Successor* to Hersey, Fletcher A Co.,

Style.

We
on customer* at ail hours.
1./* Please give us a call. Jt9
X. B.— A e have made Mich an angements with
Mr. Tc-wcr, that all painting intrmrtul io < ur caie
va ill be done promt ly.
MONAGHAN A; COLLINS
S. Monaghan would here tender to the public. his thanks tor past favors, and with Ids gait
uei, hopes
by strict adhciancc to business, to
merit a continuance of the same. Jt%r
Ai

t.

hand

on

"T\'c have the Sole and

__

Secured.

Amply

lew

a

lSLEIGHS of the Latest

p*trp**-es, aud is pure bard and iuilliant aud not ii

AM

ENTEd1* ( hronotnetgf and Nan*
Oil FI I X
c|
tir.il Store an I lllt hle . I.litnldCompa.se.,
04 Kxrh-inge street.
ICKEIt. IV It. Ato, 1*5 Fore street, Wholesale Umccrie., I'roduc. and Froviaiou#.
lTr»

will be done by ourselves, AND WAR-

We have

of ri«h)R, with Hn amount of vase and eom
fort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle wearers
Th %t the tiiMtetUl from which the len«Of
hi
n»e ground is mantift«*iu<cd specially for optii

are

wagons,

WIFELS OF ALL KINDS.
The work

ihwi

at th*- lines!

vjrr

ft

Capital, SoOCbOOO.OC I

I K Urn

1

Have

A l>AY |s. ship Broker*, Ship ChandHedlord sheathing
|er», ignite for .Yew
lt»l Conimereial street.

A N

And.

inn f.eqnent change* t»»m*eorwiry.
s»t.
Tint they confer a brilliancy and distinct

whidtthe;

lirtOtniiinerrial

,

IVrtland.

street,

IN

Gibson, Kimball & Sanford,
of

sheathing._
Mm
ToHOA.V dTKASII»AI.I.. WholeebJn
,1 In Tailors' Trimming-, Ho iilil. St., Fran- ltlk.
ti'ESTON. THOsTiF TCO I'anier. in Flour
I * 1
|y

SPECTACLES,

are

AKRETT, O. M-. 12!> Comwierrml St., Ship
Chandler?. Agent Kerere Capper Co'. Cop-

i>|

DARTTORD, CONN.

th.
Tne »nb.<ril*r« would re.pectftillv Informhave
that they
CELEBRATED PERFECTED
o‘ lircn- of till. I'lnco and vnmlty,
oeemded
lormcrlv
etreet.
taken the shop on Water
lT-the senior partner, « here they will tin all kind,
i of r.irriase work with neatness and dispatch.
with a
Tncv have just returned from Boston
t*» receive orwe I selected stock, and are ready
Which hare been extensively used in the New Euj
land State*, the pact £ year*, ami tor which tbej
claim the nmlenuctilioned advantages over thosi

ai.lt tel* come i-r.
f*h. That the trum>« in
whether gol I. -liter r steel,

Hmiilf.

per nnd Yellow Metal Holt and

Jeweller,

it
i'llmcorth.

iiiRNF.R
11

Bankruptcy

SAWS !

beltsTbelts

JAMF.N 10. Metier in Coni of
t beet *nhii-t,l*t«cmnjereinlbl.,Richura.on.
lurf._
120 C’om'l SU
EIMF. If. 4k CO
4'nru,Mcal,0»t».t> round Sult.t ine Fend.Short..

INSURANCE CO.,

E. F. ROBINSON,
Watck-Malcer

Portland Business Cards.

Connecticut Gen! Lift

appointed

SAWS!

^Portland ^drcrtiscmcntss.

I

HARTFORD, CONN-

Have

Saws"!

_

MORRIS,

iti on Resident Taxes.
The

following li.«i of taxes on real estate of Non
Resident Owner* m the town of Brookliu for the
year 1887, in bills committed to Nelson llerrirk,
L'ollector of Raid town on the 23d day ot Way. 1807,
la* been returned by him to me a* mmitiu'ng an*
on the 2oth day of February ItfcM, by
his
Jpaid,
.‘criillcute ofihatdate, and now remain-, unpaid;
■\nu notice i* hereby given that if the said taxc.-.
merest and charges are uol paid into tlie Treasiiy of said town, within eighteen mouth* from
t he date of the committment ot the said bills, so
much of the real estate taxed gs will be suftitient
o pay the amount due therefor,
including iu'er«)st and
charges, will, without further notice, be
s«oId at
public auction at the store ot Albert Hoopv*r & to,, in i-aid town, on theiUti day of DecemIjber 1808, at 2 o’clock P. M.
Names,
Value.
Tax.
Guano dtOil Go's., Works,
biluulcd at Center Harbor,
$ 10,000 $ 307 00
1J. 1*. t lye,30 acre* Ltud, situutedon Five’s Point.
130
3 08
Jh>hi» liamiiton. 2 acres o!
meadow land,
8
35
I: -aiali Ober,4 acres 1 tml,ne.tr
Beaver limn BnUge,
20
Cl
Jfame* Carter, 0 acres W\1 land
*.»
&S

SYRACUSE,
In bond,

or

duties

paid.

Also

Dot:IKS
and uajt.
PAN A «C* CO., Cortland, Mo.

Iml4

i

R-A.

SlUwrth, IP,U 7*.

HERRICK,

uiT5"*1' ^

examining teacher*,
fo*e
Midwell,
Saturday the id
of

the purHie house uf J, <
day ol stay next, at

at

on

t o’clock 4*. M.

J. C. Caldwell.
R'-b. it < ole.
J. II. Higgins,

8. Com,
of
Ellsworth.

8.

KTotio©.
againi*t purhai

inis is to cauuon
a Note oflluml

ing

\
>

ft

all person*

for seventy •live dol arc, dated
April 11, itEa, payable m six* month* from said
date wnh interest, to \Vanen Young or
order, and
•igued by u«, as uo consideration ha* been re-

*1

1

ceived lor said note, and we shall refuse to nay
the same.
Wm. II. Fkbnald,
Ml ft. kit 4 n T. M*t Ituso.
TllOMa vS. IH .Ntftft.R.
Gouldiboro, Aprd 26th 1M
Swl5 •
..

M

IN BANKRUPTCY.
In the District ('ourt ot the United States, lor the
Dt»iriclol Maine
In tiie iiutUui ot Hubert Hagcrthy, Bankrupt in

Bttukruptcv.

DlSTUlCr

ok

At

MAINE,

*S.

BINworth tho 9th dav of April, 18TA,

midcr*)gnc i hereby gives notice of his uppointiuent as assignee of Hobert C. Hagcrtliy of
Sprry, in the county of Hancock amt state of
Maine, w ithin rani District, who has been adjudg*
*d a Kuiiki
The

upt upon lus own pel.tlou, by tlio District Court of eaitl District
N.VTHaN VVALKEB, Assignee.

Takm
EOK SALE.
the Stephen (hitman farm, situated
three mile* frwiu Hucktfport Village, Said
Known
rouUiiiN 109
well divided
between
a*

i.mu

screi

tillage, pasturage ami woodland, good buildings
and will be ««i I at a rare bargain.
For further
panic alar* addrc«s
gATHANIEL BOWDEN. Jr.
North Ptoobacot, Mo.
4wU

